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BANACH SFACES ON WHICH ETERt UNCONDITIONALLY CONVERGING 
OPERATOR IS COMPLETELY CONTINUOUS 
Joe HOWARD, Postales 
Abstract: For continuous linear operators acting bet-
ween Banach spaces, it is known that if an operator T 
sends weak Cauchy sequences into norm convergenct sequen-
ces, then T sends weakly unconditionally convergent (wuc) 
series into unconditionally convergent (uc) series. This 
paper is devoted to study Banach spaces with the property 
that for every linear operator T from such a space to an 
arbitrary Banach space the converse implication la true, 
i.e. if T sends every wuc series into an uc series, tnen 
T sends weak Cauchy sequences into norm convergent: sequen-
ces. C(S)y c0, and i ^ are among the Banach spaces which 
have this property while -infinite dimensional reflexive 
spaces are among mose that do not* 
Key worda and phrases: Linear operator, weak Cauchy 
sequence, unconditionally convergent series, limited set. 
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Let X and X be Banach spaces and T be a bound-
ed linear operator from X to Y • T is said to be comp-
letely continuous if T maps weak Cauchy sequences in X 
into norm convergent sequences in Y . T is said to be 
unconditionally converging (uc operator) if it maps weak-
ly unconditionally convergent (wuc) series in X into un-
conditionally convergent (uc) series in X . Recall that 
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a aeries i s wuc i f f I2lx (xn)l--- oo for each x'« x' f 
and the series X x n i s uc i f f every rearrangement con-
verges in the norm topology of X . 
Conditions for an operator to be completely continu-
ous or uc in terms of limited sets are given in Section 1 
while Section 2 i s about B-spaces on which these two ope-
rators are equivalent. 
!• Mttlt9<- §?%§ and; linear operators^ Let X de-
note a Banach space and X i t s conjugate. Then for sub-
sets A of X and A ' of x ' , we define conditions for 
these subsets to be limited. 
P e n s i o n ItJr* (a) A' is mc-lftffllted if 
lim sup x'(x ) * 0 for every wuc series 2; x in X . 
n A 
(b) A is wuc-limited i f lim sup x'(x) = 0 for eve-
, , n A n 
ry wuc series 21 xn in X . 
(c) A' i s w-limited i f lim sup |x ' (x„) l = 0 for 
n A' n 
every sequence 4. xn$ which converges weakly to 0 in X . 
(d) A is ff-limited i f lim sup 1 x'(x)I * 0 for 
n A n 
every sequence "i-*nJ which converges weakly to 0 in 
X' . 
Note that i f A' is w-limited, then A' i s w-limi-
ted and i f A' i s wtKc-limited, then A' i s wuc-limited. 
Furthermore, we have: 
Proposition 1.2. (a) A ' w-limited implies * A ' wuc-
limited, and 
(bJ A ir-limited implies A wtfc-limited. 
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In general , the converses of Proposit ion 1.2 are not 
t rue . Actually Sect ion 2 i s about those Banach spacea for 
which theae converses are true . To analyze tha t , we f i r s t 
characterize the completely continuous and uc operators i n 
terms of the above types of l imi ted s e t s . For a l inear ope*-
rator T mapping a Banach space X into a Banach apace 
X , T' ( T ' : Y ' — * X') i3 t o denote the adjoint of I . 
Proooaitjlon 1 . 3 . Suppo3e T: X—* I and T': X —> 
~ * X \ 
(a) T ia comp letely continuous i f f T ' maps bounded s e te 
in to w-l imited s e t s . 
(b) T' i s comp letely continuous i f f T maps bounded s e t s 
into w-l imited s e t s . 
Proof of ( a ) : Let T be comp letely continuous and 
-lxn3r — * 0 . Then l im It TxnB = 0 . Hence 
l im a u p \ y ' ( T x „ ) | * l im sup lT 'y ' (x„ ) l = 0 . 
n A' n n T'A' n 
Therefore T'A i s w- l imited . The converse i s the reverse 
argument. 
Proposi t ion 1 .4 . Suppose T: X—*-X and T': Y'—*> 
— X' . 
(a) T ia uc i f f T ' maps bounded se t3 into wuc-limited 
s e t s . 
Cb) T' i s uc i f f T mapa bounded s e t s into wuc-limited 
s e t s . 
Proof Qf <fl)- Let T be uc and S U n be wuc. Then 
, 2 i T x n ia uc. Hence T x n . ^ o and we •obtain 
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lim sup y'(tx,J « lim sup, T'y'(x_) » 0 
n A* n n T A n 
Therefore T'A' is wuc-limited . , 
Now suppose Si x is wuc and lim sup, T'y (x ) * 0 * 
n T A 
Then lim sup y'(Tx ) » 0 • By taking A' to be the unit 
n A' n 
cel l of X' , we have lim H 3?xn II « 0 , so inf 1 Txn!l * 0 . 
n n 
Now by Theorem 5 of l l J , S *xn i s uc. 
Since a w-limited set i s wuc-limited, i t follows that 
i f Tr X —* X is completely continuous, then T i s uc« 
Another interesting consequence i s : 
Corollary l , 5 f Let v and v' be the unit cel ls of 
X and X respectively* 
(a) v' is wuc-limited i f f no subspace of X i s isomorphic 
tO CQ • 
(b) v is wuc-limited i f f no subspace of x ' i s isomorph-
ic tO CQ • 
Proof of (a): v ' i s wuc-limited i f f wuc series and 
uc series coincide in X . The result follows by Theorem 5 
of t i l . 
2 . P(uc,cc) and P(uc.cc) properties* We denote the 
space of bounded scalar-valued functions on an arbitrary 
topological space- S with the sup norm by B(S) • An 
operator representation theorem for completely continuous 
and uc operators i s given as follows: 
Lemma 2.1., Let T: .X—» B(S) and p: S-—• x ' be such 
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that p is a bounded map and Tx(s) = p(s)x • 
(a) T i s completely continuous i f f p(S) i s w-limited. 
Cb) T i s uc i f f p(S) i s wuc-limlted. 
Proof of (a): Assume T i s completely continuous 
and let -txn l !£-*> 0 . Then II Txn II —> 0 ; hence 
lim sup | Tx„(s) I * l i a sup I p(s)x 1 * 0 . 
n S n n p(S) 
Therefore, p^S) is w-limited. 
Conversely, let S be any bounded subset of X# and 
assume that p(S) i s w-limited. Let -txn%—> 0 • Then 
lim sup lp(slx„t « lim sup lTxM(s)l » 0 
n p(S) n n S n 
Thus |TxnS—-v 0 , so T i s completely continuous. 
.Proposition 2-2. Let X be a B-space. Then the fol-
lowing conditions are equivalent: 
(a) For every B-space X , every uc operator T: X—* X 
i s completeLv continuous* 
(b) Every wuc-limited subset of x' i s w-limited* 
Proof: (a) «.«> (b): Let A' be a wuc-limited set in 
X# and p =-= i , the identity, mapping A' into x' in the 
hypothesis of Lemma 2 .1 . Then T i s uc, hence completely 
continuous. Again by Lemma 2 .1 , A i s w-limited. 
(b) ***-> (a): This follows from Propositions 1.3 and 
1.4. 
Definition 2.3» A Banach space is said to have the 
P(uc,cc) property if i t sat i s f ies one o<* the equivalent 
contidions (a) or (b) of Proposition 2.2 . 
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Let X be © B-space. If for every B-space Y , 
every uc operator T: X—*Y is weakly compact, X is 
said to have property VC3J. If for every B-space Y , 
every weakly compact operator T: X—*• Y is completely 
continuous, X is said to have the Dunford-Fettis; (W) 
property. Hence, i f a space X has both the V and DP 
properties then X wil l have the P(uc,cc) property. Ba-
nach spaces which satisfy the V and DP properties are 
C(S) ( S compact Hauadorff), CQ , and &# • 
Proposition 2.4. The following are equivalent: 
(a) Weak and norm convergence of sequences coincide in 
X . 
(b) X is weakly sequentially complete and has the 
SKuc,cc) property. 
Proof: (a) «=-*> (b): Clearly X is weakly sequent! air 
ly complete. Since every operator on X wil l be complete-
ly continuous, X will have the P(uc,cc) property. 
(b)-ara> (a): Since X i s weakly sequentially comp-
le te , no subspace of X is isomorphic to CQ (see E l l ) . 
Then by Corollary 1.15 (a) , v i s wuc-limited and hence 
w-limited. But th is i s equivalent to (a) . 
Since the only weakly complete B-spaces which have 
the P(uc,cc) property are those in which weak and norm 
convergence of sequences coincide, X^ has the B(uc,cc) 
property while Zw does not. Also, an infinite dimen-
sional reflexive B-space cannot have the P(uc,cc) pro-
perty. If X i s a B-space having the P(uc,cc) proper-
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ty, then every quotient space of X has the P(uc*cc) pro-
perty. The Cartesian product X-x X̂  has the P(uc,cc) 
property i f and only i f X̂  and X̂  have the P(uc,cc) 
property. 
Definition 2.5. X i s said to have the ?(uc,cc) pro-
perty i f every wGc-limited set of X i s also ^-limited. 
The following results are similar to those for the 
P(uc,cc) property. 
Proposition 2.6. (a) X has P(uc,cc) i f f for eve-
ry B-space I , every uc operator T'J X'—*• l ' i s comple-
te ly continuous. 
(b) Weak and norm convergence of sequences coincide in x ' 
i f f x ' is weakly complete and X has the ?(uc,cc) pro-
perty. 
As a consequence o^ this proposision QQ has the 
P(uc,cc) • Note that Z& has P(uc,cc) , but not T(uc,cc) 
while JL^ has !?(uc,cc) , but not P(uc,cc) • 
Proposition 2.7. If x' has the P(uc,cc) property, 
then X has the P(uc,cc) property. 
Proof: Let A be wue-limited. Then A i s wuc-limi-
ted in X" and hence A is w-limited since X has the 
P(uc,cc) property. Thus A is w-limited. 
The converse of Proposition 2.7 i s not true. Stegall 
C43 gives and example of a space £ in which weak and norm 
convergence of sequences coindle while £ has a comple-
mented (infinite dimensional) subspace which i s reflexive* 
So E has P(uc,cc) , but E ' cannot have the P(uc,ce) 
property• 
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Pelczynski £33 defines a B-space X to have the 
property V* i f every wuc-limited set in X i s weakly 
sequentially compact. An equivalent condition for X ta 
have the W property i s that every weakly sequentially 
compact set of X is w-limited £23. Hence i f X has 
both properties V* and DP, i t has the P(uc,cc) proper-
ty . Consequently, we have the following proposition. 
Proposition 2.8. Every abstract L-space has the 
P(uc,cc) property. 
Contained in the proof of Proposition 6 of £33 i s 
the following: 
Lemma 2.9. (a) A weak Cauchy sequence in X i s a 
wtic-limited se t . 
(b) A weak Cauchy sequence in x ' is a wuc-limited set . 
This lemma and Proposition 1.4 will give the fact 
that every weakly compact operator i s uc C33* Hence we 
have the following result . 
Proposition 2.10. If X has either the P(uc,cc) 
or Ptuc,cc) property, then X has the DP property. 
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